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the party must be one whieh is organized and built on

the principles of iron discipline and demociatic

cen-

h'aIism."

The article, at the beginning of its fourth part,
quotes a remark of Stalin that "the party becomer
strong by purging itself of opportunist elements."

It says: "One of the indispensable conditions for

of the proletariat is to fight uncompromisingly and implacably against opportunism in
every form."
achierring the victory

It etresses: "?he opporhnists,segate tle tbeory of
the proletarian revolutioa, the necessity of a revolutionary party and the truth that the centraL trisk and the
hlghest forrn of all revolutions is tJre seizure of power
by armed forc€."

It adds: "The part5r of the working

L

class cannot

its uniiy and maintain discipline within its
ranks, cannot accomplish its mission as the organizer
preserve

and leader of the proletarian revolution, if it does not
have a political line of constantly fighting against the
opportunists in its own ranks'in a1l sphere*"

"N.2. Communist Review" Cslls for Study of
Chqirmsn Mso's Solemn Ststement
I$2. Comnrunist freaiew, organ of the Communist
Party of New Zealand, published in its July issue the
full text of the solemn statement issued on May 20
by Chairman Mao, the great leader of the Chinese peoplg entitled "People of the Srorld, Unite and Defeat
the U.S. Aggressors and All Their Running Dogs!" and
earried an editorial board comment: Mao Tsetung's
Clarion Call. The coinment warmly sr:ipports Chairman
Mas's solemn statement.

of Mao Tsetung issued on
May 20th," the comment noted, "represents the continuation, in present-day conditions, of - the mighty
Comm,unist, Manilesto of Marx and Engels of 184g.
"'People of the World, Unite and Defeat the U.S.
Aggressors and All Theii Running Dogs!, This is the
great present-day clarion call of Mao Tsetung.,,
The comment pointed out that Chairman Mao,s
"TLre solemn statement

statement, though brief, is an immensely rich and profound analysis of the class struggle of the world,s peo-

ple against the common enemy of mankind U.S.
imperialism. ft must be studied and re-studied.- Each
study urill nake clearer that contained within i! is
the call to action against U.S. imperialism, and. its
lackeys, in each particular country in the world. It
is not only a call to the people of the revolutionary
storm centres Asia, Africa and Latin America. It
- working people of each country, inis a call to the
cluding the metropolitan countries, to raise their class
struggle too, to the level of storm centres of revolt
against American imperialism.
Ttre comment added that the struggles of the

workers of New Zealand and the workers and peasants
of Viet Nam are the common struggles of common victims against a common enemy U.S. imperialism.

It said: "The

-

escalation of the U.S. aggression to
Cambodia and Laos has enlarged this common struggl,e
7A

for the NZ- n'orkers. It has given rise to a broad
Southeast Asian united front. This extends far be-

yond tbe boun6ari€s of the three countries.

'The working dass of New Zealand, Maori and
Pakeb4 and its allieg are swept by their very class
position, and by the U.S. political and economic aggression against N.2., into a Southeast Asian and
Oceanic united front against U.S. imperialism."

Ite

cprnment stated that penetrating study of
Mao Tsetung's statement will help the N.Z. working
class, and in particular N.Z. youth, to see how- their
rcle can be lifted from its present level, to higher
forms of revolutionar5r agtion-

v

I'he comment said: "Today, the Communist Party
line, exposing foreign molopoly and the role of
Ilolyoake and Kirk as stooges of the U.S., has become

widely understood. It is becoming. clearer to ever
wider sections daily.

"Nel,€r have the eonditions been more favourable
Marxist-Leninist Party of the
working class to fulfil its task of arming the industrial

for the revolutionar5r

workerg and the N.Z. youth, with the spirit of

Marxism-Leninism."

I

;

i

said that tle study of Mao Tsetung's
elarion eall raises the qrestion of carr5ring the class
stmggle in N.Z. through to the end-to establishment
of state pou/er of the working ctrass (dictatorship of the
proletariat).
TTre comment

It pointed out: "Ibe raising of this

question

to examing what are the main obstacles in
the way of building the revolutionary unity of the
working c1ass, necessary to fulfil this task. Ihat siudy, r
in turn, exposes Labour Party ideology and trade union \--/
forces us

poiitics as the main roadblocks. They preveut the N.Z.
working class from turning its struggles, for economie
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into struggles egainst the politieal power of
in the first place U,S. impeclass

Revolutionary unity .is the,kgy to the victory of the
socialist revolution in New Zealand.',

"Revolutionary unity-unity of the working class
based on Marxism-Leninism
is death to imperialisrri,

The comment emphasized that Mao Tsetung,s call
was ringing around the world. "It is giving new impetus to the world-wide anti-imperialist movemen!:r

demands,

the exploiting
rialism.
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Over 400 Jopsnese Communists Jointly Quit
Miyomoto Revisionist Clicue's Porty
of t}re PeopWs Sfcr, organ of the
Communist Party (Left) Central Committee,
reported that more thari 400 members of the Japanese
Communist Party in Kitakyushu resolutely resigned
RECENT iss.re

/ArJapanese

their membership in the Party eontrolled by the Miyamoto revisionist clique. They rvere deeply indignant
at the clique's desertion of the struggle against the
Japan-U.S. "security treaty".and its adoption of a counter-revolutionary and treacherous line of parliamentarism. They thoroughly exposed with irrefutable facts
tire traitorous crimes of the Miyamoto revisionist clique,

,

.U

Following are extracts from the article:

On May 22, Hakugo Ilero, a Kitakyushu city Assemblyman of the Miyamoto revisionist clique, submitted his resignation from the "Communist Parliamentary
Group." This was followed by the withdrawal of more
than 400 people in Kogura area from the par$ of the
Miyamoto revisionist clique. Ttris is a maniJestation of
the fact that the Miyamoto revisionist clique urhich has
betrayed Marxism-Leninism and degenerated into rel'isionissr'has been repudiated by the Japanese working
class and people and is embarking on a road of collapse.

of the Miyamoto revisionist elique recently were mainiy party
members working in the Kogura Committee of ihe
Those who withdrew from the party

r
1

:

Japan National Trade Union of Casual Labourers (with
a union membership of about 1,500) and the Kogdra

I
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{
I
I
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Branch of the Association for the Maintenance of
Livelihood and Health (rvith a union membership of
about 5,000). A11 the 250 party members in the Union
of Casual Labourers with the exception of tu'o and all
the more than 150 party members in the Association for
the Maintenance of Livelihood and Health w-ithdre.r
from the party. lthe withdrau'al from the party oI
Assemblyman Hakugo Ueno, Chairman of the Kogura
Committee of the Japan National Trade Union of
Casual Labourers and a leading cadre of the Kogura
loca1 party committee of the Miyamoto revisionist
clique, and'the party members in the t*,o organizations,
constituting a majority of the members of the Japanese
Augast 14,1970

Communist Party in Kogura area, is therefore a big
blow to the revisionist clique.

Learning that the vrithdrawal lr'ould consequenUy
a loss of over 10,000 votes in the eleetion, the
Miyamoto revisionist clique became nonplussed and
sent leading cadres of its central organs to Kogura by
plane and ordered Obuehi, alternate member of tJle
political bureau and chairman of the prefectural committee, to stay there. But still it was of no avail
cause

Those who resigned their party membership rvere
discontented and indignant with the Miyamoto revision-

ist clique for various reasons. Many of them had for
a long time shown strong resentment against the Miyamoto revisionist elique which has actually given up the
struggle against the Japan-U.S. "security treaty" and
adopted parliamentarism and the doctrine that "Diet
members form the centre." And they [sd forrghl fo]
resist the clique's stand of looking down upon the
rnasses and abandoning mass struggle.
One of them said: "Ttrat gang (the Miyamoto revlsionist clique) was befooling us. . . . They tutned the
Union of Casual Labourers and the Association for the
Maintenance of Livelihood and Hea1th into electioneer-

ing instruments. The Miyamoto revisionist clique
claimed that it had ten seats in the City Assembly of

Kitakyushu and was therefore the biggest party there.
But r,r,hat did it accomplish? Were not the measures
on unemployment relief and the maintenance of livelihood discontinued one after another?"

A leading cadre of the Kogura Committee of the
Union of Casual Labou-rers expressed his indignation
towards parliamentarism. He said: "The party decided
to hold its 11th congress in Julrv. But the draft resolution declares that the party r,vi1l be able to wrest power
from the enemy when it secures a majority of seats
in the Diet. To put it the other way round, if the
Liberal Democratic Party regains a majority in the Diet,
then power will be put into its hands too. It is indeed
the height of absurdity to attempt to seize political
power through the Diet and it is the idea of downright
parliamentary cretins that after the seizure of political
19

